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1. Introduction and Research Methods
Biotechnology industry(or Bio-industry) is defined as the technology-
intensive, highly value-added industry to provide useful goods or services for
human beings with applying biotechnology to DNA, protein, cell body, and
so on. Biotechnology industry, together with ICT industry, has been regarded
as one of core sectors for contributing to national competitiveness. Although
much efforts should be made for the growth in biotechnology industry, more
important is the cultivation and management of highly professional manpower.
Although many research agreed that quantitatively manpower cultivated
through higher educational institution is sufficient, some qualitative problems,
especially problems of the gaps between school and industry, have been
pointed out. In other words, the manpower that are cultivated through
universities or colleges failed to meet the needs of industries in qualitative
perspectives.
In this study, we tried to investigate the qualitative problems in
biotechnology industry with the occupational perspectives. Specifically, our
objectives of this study were not only to generate detailed occupational
information in biotechnology industry, but also to produce several
countermeasures for developing human resources and improving qualification
systems in biotechnology sector. In order to achieve these objectives, this
research made use of following methodologies: (a) reviewing the related
literature, (b) interviewing and surveying scores of SME’s with contents of
occupational status and change, demand of human resource development,
occupational outlooks, and so on, and (c) discussing our results and
countermeasures with some professionals.
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2. Trends and Occupational Classification in Biotechnology Industry
Biotechnology industry(or Bio-industry) is the industrial activities to make
use of biotechnology as essential technological sources in the process of
R&D, producing, manufacturing, and marketing. This bio-industry has several
characteristics as follows: First, bio-industry makes use of biotechnology for
producing goods and services. Second, the industrial activities in bio-industry
include research and development with regard to biotechnology. Third,
bio-industry is the sector that aims to create values with commercial uses of
biotechnology. However, because the defining biotechnology industry,
especially scoping the bio-industry, is considerably influenced by the
definition and scope of biotechnology, several issues should be considered
with regard to the scope of this study. Based upon the results of reviewing
literature, the biotechnology industry in this study was defined as industrial
sectors with use of modern biotechnology. In addition to this, this study tried
to follow the Biotechnology Classification System of Korean Agency for
Technology and Standards in scoping biotechnology industry.
Although there has been steady growth in the size of firms, market, and
employees of biotechnology industry, there has been little concern with regard
to occupations in biotechnology sectors. In other words, current concern has
been focused upon the type of manpower, not type of occupational activities.
For these reasons, the studies for identifying the characteristics of
biotechnology industry with occupational perspectives have been lacking.
Many research generally agreed that, although the supply of human resources
is not insufficient in biotechnology sector, there are several shortages between
the supply and demand with qualitative perspectives. For example, there are
lacking in supplying professional human resources in cGMP(current Good
Manufacturing Practices), hazard evaluation, quality management, etc. With
these perspectives, the identification of occupations in bio-industry could make
some contribution to occupational outlooks in biotechnology sector.
Because of the characteristics of biotechnology industry, there are some
ways to understand the types and classifications of biotechnology occupations.
In this study, ‘employee in biotechnology industry’ should be regarded to be
conceptually different from ‘employee in biotechnology occupations’. The
former is based on industry-centered approach, and the latter is based on
skill-type oriented approach. Therefore, some ‘employees in occupations of
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biotechnology sector’ could not work for biotechnology firms because they
would use their biotechnology knowledge or skills in non-biotechnology
sectors. Based upon these understandings, this study defined that ‘employees
in essential occupations of biotechnology sector’ means employees who
performs relatively important roles and functions in providing goods or
services in biotechnology sector. This definition does not consider the extent
to which employees would make use of biotechnology in their occupational
roles, because this study consider that ‘employees in essential occupations of
biotechnology sector’ should make contribution to the innovative efforts of the
biotechnology firms.
Based upon the several literatures and findings, occupations in
biotechnology sector were classified into (1) research and development
(including discovery research and clinical trials), (2) production and
manufacture, (3) quality control and assurance, and (4) business development
and marketing. With the findings of survey to 15 professionals, 12 essential
occupations in biotechnology sector were selected from 42 biotechnology
occupations. In this survey, respondents(SME’s) were asked to rate the degree
of making use of biotechnology, the degree of relative importance in R&D
and production, and the degree of the growth possibilities in each
occupations.
